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DEEP WEB NAVIGATION BY EXAMPLE

YANG WANG AND THOMAS HORNUNG∗
Abstra t. Large portions of the Web are buried behind user-oriented interfa es, whi h an only be a essed by lling out forms.
To make the therein ontained information a essible to automati pro essing, one of the major hurdles is to navigate to the a tual
result page. In this paper we present a framework for navigating these so- alled Deep Web sites based on the page-keyword-a tion
paradigm: the system lls out forms with provided input parameters and then submits the form. Afterwards it he ks if it has
already found a result page by looking for pre-spe ied keyword patterns in the urrent page. Based on the out ome either further
a tions to rea h a result page are exe uted or the resulting URL is returned.
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1. Introdu tion. The Web an be lassied into two ategories with respe t to a ess patterns: the
Surfa e Web and the Deep Web [7℄. The Surfa e Web onsists of stati and publi ly available Web pages, whi h
ontain links to other pages and an be represented as a dire ted graph. This Web graph an be traversed by
rawlers (also known as spiders) and the found pages are then traditionally indexed by sear h engines.
The Deep Web in ontrast onsists of dynami ally generated result pages of numerous databases, whi h
an be queried via a Web form. These pages annot be rea hed by following links from other pages and it is
therefore hallenging to index their ontent. Figure 1 depi ts the general intera tion pattern between the user
and a Deep Web site. The user lls out the form eld with the desired information (1) and the Web form is
sent to the server where it is transformed in a database query. In this phase it is possible, that the system
needs further user input due to ambiguity in the underlying data, e.g. there might be too many results for a
query, and the user has to provide further information on intermediate pages (2). Finally, the Web server has
gathered all ne essary information to generate the result page and it is delivered to the user (3).
[12℄ dis overed an exponential growth and great subje t diversity of these Deep Web sites. Among others
they arrived at the following on lusions:
• There are approximately 43.00096.000 Web-a essible databases,
• The Deep Web is 400500 times larger than the Surfa e Web,
• 95% of the available data and information on the Deep Web is freely available.
Taking into a ount this vast amount of high-quality data, whi h is geared towards human visitors, it is not
surprising that many dierent resear h questions are a tively pursued in this area at the moment, e.g. verti al
sear h engines [13℄.
In this paper we present DNavigator, a framework to automate the ne essary intera tion steps to obtain
data from Deep Web sites. The idea is to re ord the user intera tions from the initial Web form to the desired
result page. These intera tions are generalized, where two dierent phases an be distinguished: the lling
out and submission of the frontend form ( f. (1) in Figure 1) and the a tions performed on intermediate pages
( f. (2) in Figure 1). Consequently, DNavigator onsists of two omponents: Web form analysis and Deep Web
navigation modeling.
This framework has been motivated by the FireSear h proje t [15℄, whi h is geared towards olle ting and
analyzing Deep Web data at query time. The ultimate extra tion and labeling of data from the result page is
done with the ViPER extra tion system [23℄. However, as the framework has been implemented in JavaS ript
and Java as a Firefox plugin it ould be used with minor modi ations in other proje ts, e.g. for a domain-spe i
Meta Sear h engine, where the relevant Deep Web sour es ould be integrated by an interested ommunity, as
well.
The paper is stru tured as follows: we start with a des ription of the two main omponents of our framework,
namely the analysis of form elds in Se tion 2 and the navigation model in Se tion 3. Se tion 4 deals with the
intri a ies of implementing our resear h prototype in the Firefox browser. In Se tion 5 we present an evaluation
of our system and in Se tion 6 we dis uss related work. Finally, we give an outlook on future work in Se tion 7
and on lude with Se tion 8.
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Fig. 1.1.

A essing a Deep Web site

2. Form analysis. Web forms are omnipresent: whether the user sear hes for information on Google,
parti ipates in an online vote, or omments an entry in a blog, she always provides information via lling out
and submitting a form. On a more te hni al level, ea h input element (in the ontext of this paper we refer to
all elements in the form eld that an be provided with a value, e.g. he kboxes, as input elements) of a Web
form is asso iated with a unique ID and on submission of the form the value assignments are en oded as either
GET or POST HTTP request [3℄.

Fig. 2.1.

Web form with HTML representation

Figure 2.1 shows an example of a simple Web form. The unique ID for the input element labeled First
is s1 and thus the asso iated HTTP GET request looks as follows:

name

GET /sear h. gi?s1=Yang&s2=Wang HTTP/1.1
Host: www.example.org
User-Agent: Mozilla/4.0
A ept: image/gif, image/jpeg, */*
Conne tion: lose
In Se tion 2.1 we dis uss how to map user-dened labels onto input elements, while we deal in Se tion 2.2
with the problem of dependen ies between dierent input elements. Finally, in Se tion 2.3 we show how to
generate a valid HTTP POST/GET request based on the olle ted data.
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2.1. Labeling of Input Elements. Initially for ea h new Web page we store all o urring forms with
all input elements, IDs and the range of legal values (i. e. for dropdown menu lists, this would be the set of
legal options), in a database for later analysis. Afterwards the user an load the desired form eld and label the
desired input elements, e.g. in Figure 2.2 the maximum desired pri e the visitor is willing to pay for a used ar
has been labeled Pri e-To. The labeling of the Web forms is inspired by the idea of so ial bookmarking [14℄:
ea h user has a personal, evolving vo abulary of tags. Here a tag is a ombination of a string label with an
XML datatype [15℄. The example in Figure 2.2 shows the user vo abulary in the upper orner, where the size
of the labels is determined by the frequen y they have been used before.
Overall she has labeled six input elements, e.g. the desired brand and the make of the ar. Now we he k
for ea h labeled input element, if they are stati or if there are any dynami dependen ies, whi h might be due
to Ajax intera tions with the server. Note, that only these input elements of the form an be used later on for
querying that have been labeled in this stage.

Fig. 2.2.

Labeling of input elements

Our running example is the analysis of a Web sear h engine for used ars (http://www.autos out24.de),
where ea h ar model depends on its ar make. The other input elements are stati , i. e. they do not hange if
one of the other input elements is hanging.
2.2. Dependen y Che k of Input Elements. The dynami and stati
ombinations are determined
automati ally after the user has nished labeling the desired input elements based on the following idea: modify
the rst dropdown menu (only dropdown menus are urrently onsidered as andidates for dynami elements, all
other input element types are assumed to be stati by default) and he k all other labeled dropdown menus, if the
available options have hanged. If this is the ase, then modify the dependent dropdown menu to un over layered
dependen ies and mark the dependent menu as dynami . After all dropdown menus have been he ked, we mark
all menus that are not dynami as stati . To avoid loops, we only he k possible dropdown menus that have not
parti ipated in a dependen y in the urrent analysis y le before, e.g. in the example shown in Figure 2.2 the
ar model would not be onsidered if we he k for further dynami dependen ies for the ar make input element.
Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.4 show the resulting stati and dynami dependen ies for our running example.
After the dependen y he k, the form is submitted and either a POST or GET HTTP request [3℄ is generated, whi h en odes the value assignments for the input elements. Here we store the request URL, the a tion
attribute of the form, and the spe i value assignments, whi h are later used for building new requests oine.
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Fig. 2.3.

Fig. 2.4.

Relation tree for stati input elements for http://www.autos out24.de

Relation tree for dynami input elements for http://www.autos out24.de

2.3. Simulation of Web Form Behavior. Using the gathered data we now have two possible options to
simulate the Web form behavior: we an either use the variable bindings for the user-dened tags to ll out and
submit the Web form online, taking into onsideration the dynami and stati dependen ies or we an dire tly
generate a POST/GET HTTP request oine. For obvious reasons, we usually prefer the oine generation, but
as is dis ussed in Se tion 5.2 it is sometimes ne essary to (automati ally) ll out the Web form online.
Suppose the user provided the following variable bindings for our running ar sear h example

Car-Brand=BMW
Car-Model=850
and the originally aptured request URL was

http://www.autos out24.de/List.aspx
with the following sear h part

vis=1&make=9&model=16581&...
Now we rst mat h the tags to the orresponding URL eld and the string representation to the asso iated
value, yielding
make=13
model=1664
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These two key-value pairs an then be inserted in the original sear h part, whi h gives us the new sear h part:
vis=1&make=13&model=1664&...
Depending if a POST or GET request is required, the variable bindings are either en oded in the body of
the message or dire tly in the URL.
After the HTTP request is send to the server, we either dire tly get ba k the result page, or alternatively an
intermediate page. In the latter ase we automati ally navigate to the result page based on the Page-KeywordA tion paradigm, whi h is presented in the next se tion.
3. Deep Web navigation. The navigation model is a ru ial part of our system. Based on the model
the system an determine anytime, if it has already rea hed the result page or if it is on an intermediate page.
Additionally the model determines the a tions, whi h should be performed for a spe i intermediate page, e.g.
to li k on a link or ll out a new form eld. The key idea of our Page-Keyword-A tion paradigm is that the
system rst determines its lo ation (intermediate vs. result page) based on a page keyword and then invokes a
series of asso iated a tions if appropriate.

Fig. 3.1.

Navigation pro ess

3.1. Deep Web Navigation. The overall navigation pro ess is illustrated in Figure 3.1: the user provides
the system with a value map that ontains for ea h desired input element label/value ombinations. If the form
eld ontains dynami input elements for whi h she has provided input label/value ombinations we he k if
they are legal. If so, we subsequently ll out and submit the form eld with these ombinations, whi h yields a
new Web page (additionally, we use the information obtained during form analysis for dire tly generating the
request POST/GET URL; thereby we an oine mimi the behavior of the form eld). For this Web page we
he k, if we an nd one of our dened keywords ( f. Se tion 3.2). If so, we perform the asso iated a tions
whi h result in a new Web page and he k again if we are on a intermediate page. The y le ontinues as long
as we an nd keywords on the Web page. To avoid an innite loop, the user an spe ify an upper bound on the
number of possible intermediate pages, after whi h an error message is returned. If we annot nd a keyword
on the urrent Web page, we have found the goal page and return its URL.
3.2. Intermediate Page Keyword. Deep Web pages are typi ally reated dynami ally, i. e. data from
a ba kground database is lled into a predened presentation template. Therefore, we an usually identify
xed elements, whi h are part of the template and are almost identi al between dierent manifestations. After
the form analysis is nished the user an iteratively submit the form with dierent options. If an input value
ombination leads her to an intermediate page, she an identify the relevant keyword as des ribed in the
following. If she has already rea hed a result page for a value ombination no further user intera tions are
required. Note that as long as she is in the ontext of the urrently a tive form eld, she an also a ess a
series of intermediate pages and for ea h page spe ify a series of a tions. For the identi ation of a spe i
intermediate page we opted for a stati text eld. The reason is that it an be in luded in many HTML elements,
e.g. the div, h2, or the span tag and given our template assumption they serve as a su ient dis riminatory
fa tor. Other more advan ed te hniques based on visual markers on the page or more IR-related te hniques,
su h as text lassi ation approa hes [19℄, ould be used in this ontext as well and are planned as future work.
In Figure 3.2 we have marked potential andidates for keywords with a re tangle.
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Fig. 3.2.

Intermediate pages for http://www.autos out24.de (left) and http://www.imdb. om (right)

The most likely andidates whi h are most hara teristi are en ir led with an ellipse, e.g. the error message
for the ar sear h servi e shown on the left. After the user has identied the keyword in the page, she an now
spe ify a tions that should be performed in order to rea h the result page.
3.3. Intermediate Page A tions. The above spe ied keywords an be used to identify intermediate
pages. However, our ultimate goal is to nd a result page given a set of input value ombinations for the initial
form eld. Therefore some a tions, su h as li king on a link or lling out and submitting a new (intermediate)
form, have to be performed to a ess the nextpreferably resultpage. In order to uniquely identify the
appropriate HTML elements on whi h the stored a tions should be exe uted, we dened a path addressing
language alled KApath, whi h is a semanti subset of XPath [5℄. In order to a ess the appropriate a tion
element, the system rst nds the ommon an estor of the keyword element and the a tion element and then
des ends downwards in the a tion element bran h. Afterwards, the registered a tions are exe uted for the found
a tion element. Thus, KApath supports the following path expressions:
• /Node[aname1=avalue1 =℄ . . . [anamen =avaluen ℄: The element in the DOM tree that
mat hes the spe ied attribute name-value ombinations of type Node,
• /P: Immediate parent node of urrent node,
• /P::P: All (transitive) parent nodes of urrent node,
• /P::P/Node[aname1=avalue1 ℄ . . . [anamen =avaluen ℄: The rst found parent node in the
DOM tree that mat hes the spe ied attribute name-value ombinations starting from the urrent node
and is of type Node,
• /Child: Immediate hild nodes of urrent node,
• /Child::Child: All (transitive) hild nodes of the urrent node,
• /Child::Child/Node[aname1=avalue1 ℄ . . . [anamen=avaluen ℄: The rst found hild node
in the DOM tree that mat hes the spe ied attribute name-value ombinations starting from the urrent
node and is of type Node.
Figure 3.3 shows an example how the asso iated a tion element in a page an be referen ed with respe t
to the page keyword with a KApath expression. Here, the TBODY node is the rst ommon parent node for
both (keyword and a tion) elements. Therefore the system automati ally generates a KApath expression whi h
allows optional intermediate elements between the keyword and the rst ommon parent node. For nding the
orre t a tion element it is ru ial to onsider its attributes as well.
If the desired a tion elements have no (e.g. links) or dynami attributes (e.g. visibility), we additionally
store the absolute path from keyword to a tion element and the tree stru ture starting from the ommon parent.
Another situation where we an make use of the absolute path is when the HTML page stru ture has hanged
and the ommon parent node is still on the same level in the DOM tree but in another bran h. The tree
stru ture is helpful if there are hanges on the way downwards from the ommon parent node.
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Example KAPath expression, whi h allows optional HTML elements in the intermediate page

3.4. Re ording User A tions. Based on the user's browsing behavior, the system an generate the
omplete navigation model. First, she identies the keyword for an intermediate page by li king on the
relevant text in the Web page. Then, the system determines the losest surrounding HTML element and stores
the relevant ontext information. Afterwards, the system monitors the user behavior and stores ea h a tion she
performs until she rea hes a new page. Based on this a tion log, the system an automati ally determine the
paths and tree stru tures for ea h a tion.
To ease the re ording of the user a tions we have implemented WS ript, a HTML a tion language similar to
Chi kenfoot [8℄. This intermediate s ript language is onvenient, be ause in order to nd the HTML elements
on whi h the a tions have to be invoked we have to rely on the navigation stru tures dened in Se tion 3.3.
Therefore, the provided a tions have a navigation and (if appli able) an input part.
The following types of a tions are supported by our system:
• Cli king on links: link(absolute path, KApath, tree stru ture),
• Entering text in input elds: enter(absolute path, KApath, tree stru ture, element name, element ID,
input value),
• Sele ting a he kbox or radio button: li k(absolute path, KApath, tree stru ture, element name, element
ID),
• Sele ting an option from a dropdown menu: dropdown(absolute path, KApath, tree stru ture, option
text, element name, element ID), and
• Submitting forms: li k(absolute path, KApath, tree stru ture, element name, element ID).
The element name and ID that are present for some a tions are identi al to the name and ID attributes of
the underlying HTML element and are used rst to nd the relevant HTML element. If the lookup by ID and
name fails, the sear h for the a tion element ontinues with the KApath as des ribed in Se tions 3.3 and 4.2.
For example the following a tion expression would enter Hallo World into the text input eld of the HTML tree
in Figure 3.3:

enter(/ParentNode/ParentNode/ParentNode/Child[1℄/Child[1℄/Child[0℄
,/P::P/TBODY[a1=v1℄[a2=v2℄/Child::Child/INPUT[a3=v3℄,
TBODY(TR,TR)/TR(TD,TD)/TD(INPUT),Hallo World)
Together, keyword and the asso iated a tions form the navigation model for this intermediate page ( f.
Figure 3.3).
4. Implementation. In this se tion, we des ribe in detail the implementation of DNavigator. Be ause
the framework is geared towards asual Web users, important requirements must be met, most notably the
tool must be easy to use. The DNavigator fun tionality is implemented as a Firefox extension in Java and
JavaS ript running a MySQL database for storing the ne essary metadata ( f. Figure 4.1). LiveConne t [11℄
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provides JavaS ript with the ability to reate and manipulate standard Java obje ts so that the system an
onne t to the database, e.g. to store the extra ted dynami dependen ies and the navigation model, and fet h
the predened navigation models from the database to manipulate an intermediate page.

Fig. 4.1.

System ar hite ture

The rest of this se tion des ribes the implementation as well as the main issues we solved while implementing
the system.
4.1. Navigation Model Creation. The system tra ks a user's navigation a tions on an intermediate
page by adding JavaS ript event handlers to Web pages before re ording. These event handlers are invoked
when ertain user a tions o ur (e.g., li king on text, li king on a link, hanging the sele ted option in a
dropdown menu, et .), whi h are supported by our system. The re ording pro ess is as follows: when the user
presses the analysis button in the Firefox plugin window, the system sets event handlers on all li kable elements
in the page displayed in the browser (i. e., handlers for links, handlers for forms, et .). When an event res,
the system re ords all the ne essary information for the event, e.g. KApath, absolute path, tree stru ture et .
It must then wait until the following page is loaded to repeat the pro ess of adding handlers and waiting for
events.
In order to determine the KApath, absolute path and tree stru ture with respe t to the keyword and a tion
element the system traverses the Do ument Obje t Model [1℄ tree starting from both elements.
4.2. Deep Web Navigation. After submitting the oine generated HTTP request, the rst web page
is returned from the target server. The system inserts an onload handler in the Web page to dete t when the
page has been ompletely loaded. Then, after the page has been downloaded, the navigation is invoked, i. e. the
system will he k whether one of our predened keyword elements exist in this returned page. If this is the ase,
it is an intermediate page. Be ause for ea h keyword element we have saved its HTML type, attributes sequen e
and ontained text, the he k pro ess was realized in JavaS ript using the do ument obje t and node obje t
based on the DOM tree, i. e. with the method getElementsByTagName(). The system rst nds all HTML
elements that have identi al HTML types as keyword element. After the omparison between the attributes of
these found elements and the stored attributes of the keyword element, and between the saved keyword text
and the found keyword text, the system an determine whether a saved keyword (keyword element) exists in
this intermediate page.
For any intermediate page a number of related a tions must be performed, so that the system is able to
navigate in the dire tion of the result page. Before su h a tions are exe uted, the system must rst nd the
a tion-related elements, i. e. we must nd all HTML elements, on whi h the a tion-events have to be a tivated.
For this goal we use WS ript that was presented in Se tion 3.4. The asso iated s ript will be fet hed from the
database using the Website ID and the identied keywords. Afterwards, an interpreter fun tion is invoked to
parse and exe ute every WS ript expression step by step. Here, we iteratively use the following approa hes:
1. When the orresponding element's attributes id or name are available, the a tion element an be easily
found with the method getElementById() and getElementsByName().
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2. Otherwise, we try to nd the a tion element based on the KApath-expression.
3. Finally, if the a tion element after exe uting the rst two strategies annot be found, the system uses
the absolute path and the tree stru ture to lo ate the a tion element.
The exe ution of related a tions is simulated using DOM Level 2 events [1, 2℄, i. e. fake event obje ts are
reated using the do ument. reateEvent() method. Afterwards, they are a tivated on the desired a tion element
using the element.dispat hEvent() method.
5. Evaluation. In our experiments, we evaluated the following aspe ts for our two major omponents:
a ura y and runtime. For this, we sele ted 100 Deep Web sites from dierent domains, e.g. ar sear h and
video sear h. 60 of them were dire tly adopted from the website table in [7℄, be ause they ontain a large
amount of data. The others were sele ted by a fo used sear h on Google on Deep Web repositories. For a full
list of the tested Web sites we refer the interested reader to [25℄.
5.1. Experimental Results. All experiments have been ondu ted on a Thinkpad T60 (Intel Core Duo
2 Pro essor T7200 2,00Ghz with a 667MHz front side bus and 2GB of main memory) running Windows Vista,
MySQL Server 5.0, Java JDK 1.6 and Firefox 2.0.0.12. The maximal download rate of the internet onne tion
was 2048 Kbit/s and the maximum upload rate 256 Kbit/s.
5.1.1. Frontend Analysis. For 99% of the tested Web sites the frontend analysis was su essful, nding
the orre t stati and dynami dependen ies. Depending on the number of items in the dropdown menus of the
form elds, the time needed for analysis took from 0.5 to 30 se onds, i. e. 4.28 se onds on average. Sin e this
analysis has only to be performed on e, we feel that performan e optimizations for this analysis are of limited
benet, be ause our major fo us is on orre tly identifying hidden dependen ies between the dropdown menus.

Time (in se onds) for navigation experiments.
Table 5.1

# Int. Pages
0
1
2
3
4
5

# Web Sites
58
22
14
4
1
1

Page Load
2.25
-

1 Model
2.26
4.60
6.47
8.12
9.70
11.06

6 Models
2.31
4.66
6.55
8.23
9.83
11.22

5.1.2. Deep Web Navigation. For 96% of the tested Web sites we were able to su essfully nd a
keyword and to navigate to the desired result page. The navigation pro ess took from 2.26 to 11.22 se onds,
i. e. 3.79 se onds on average. As shown in Table 5.1 most of the time was spend for loading pages, i. e. 2.25
se onds on average. The olumns labeled 1 Model and 6 Models indi ate the number of registered navigation
models for ea h page. As an be seen, the overhead for he king multiple models was marginal in ontrast to
the time spent for loading pages. This is due to the fa t that the exe ution of the a tions is performed by the
browser on the lient side and sin e no omputationally intensive algorithm is required to identify intermediate
pages.
5.2. Open Issues.

Our evaluation revealed the following open issues of our system.

5.2.1. Frontend Analysis.

• Delayed AJAX intera tions: For one Web site we were unable to orre tly dete t the dynami dependen ies be ause the server took longer than our spe ied threshold to hange the items in the respe tive
dropdown menu.
This ould be remedied by in reasing our threshold value to some extent, but further investigation is needed
to nd a general solution for this problem.
5.2.2. Deep Web Navigation.

• Dynami request URLs: Usually, dierent request URLs only dier in the sear hpart, i.e. the part of
the URL after ?, due to dierent variable bindings, whi h are transferred to the server. Two Web sites
in our test bed used dierent paths as well, whi h our system onverts into illegal request URLs.
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• Hidden form elements: Sin e the user an only drag labels to visible form elements, values in hidden
form elements that have to be orrelated with visible elements annot be dete ted by our system.
• Session IDs: Session IDs are often used to tra k user intera tions with Web pages and are only valid
for a ertain period. Be ause we are not able to produ e a new (fake) session ID for ea h servi e, the
oine generated URL be omes invalid over time.
All of the abovementioned issues ould be solved by lling out the frontend form at runtime and skipping
the oine generation of the URL for su h resour es.
• Stati URLs: Our system determines, if a new Web page has been loaded based on the urrent URL.
If the URL does not hange after a form has been submitted, we are not able to initiate the navigation
pro ess and add the required event handler as des ribed in Se tion 4.2.
This an be solved by using another metri for determining if a new Web page has been loaded, e.g.
a he ksum of the Web page.
6. Related Work. [22℄ presents a framework alled DEQUE for querying Web forms where input values
are allowed from relations as well as from result pages. As a part of their system they also model Web
form interfa es, but their fo us is more on the modeling of onse utive forms and they did not onsider the
dependen ies between form input elements.
A number of navigation on epts have been proposed for a essing Deep Web sour es. [10℄ and [18℄ proposed
pro ess-oriented navigation maps, whi h des ribe a set of paths from a start page to a result page. But these
maps rely on onse utive state transitions and xed intera tions between them. In [16℄ the user a tions from
a spe ied start page over possibly multiple intermediate pages to an end page are re orded in a navigation
map. The a tions that link two adja ent pages are strongly onne ted as well. A sophisti ated Deep Web
navigation strategy based on the bran hed navigation model is proposed in [6℄. The navigation is represented as
a sequen e of pages, with envisioned future support for standard pro ess-ow languages su h as WS-BPEL [4℄.
In [21℄ a navigation sequen e was spe ied in NESQL [20℄. The NESQL expression ontains metadata about
a tion elements, for instan e, their spe ied names and types. Ea h expression will be interpreted based on
these element properties. By storing histori al information from previous a esses of a Deep Web resour e and
utilizing browser pools, their system tries to reuse the urrent state of a browser. [24℄ des ribe a system alled
WebVCR, whi h is able to re ord and replay a series of browser steps as a smart bookmark, but they do not
onsider optional intermediate pages.
Our framework is not dependent on a rigid sequen e of intermediate pages, be ause for ea h new page all
keyword patterns are he ked and therefore the previous state of the system is not important for our pageoriented navigation model. Besides, we do not need a omplex navigation algebra or al ulus for the navigation
pro ess be ause we just save the above des ribed navigation model for ea h intermediate page. For instan e,
the framework proposed by [10℄ relies on a subset of serial-Horn Transa tion F-Logi [17℄. As dis ussed in
Se tion 3.4, the saved a tion sequen es are just ma ro pro edures, whi h are interpreted by our JavaS ript
ma ro engine.
7. Future Work. At the moment we only perform a hard string mat h between user inputs and the
options in a dropdown menu. If the strings do not mat h exa tly an error is returned. At the moment we
are investigating approximate string mat hing te hniques [9℄ to alleviate this problem to some extent. An
alternative would be to use semanti similarity metri s, su h as proposed in [27℄, whi h would also be able to
apture the similarity between the two ar ompanies Toyota and Lexus (a division of Toyota). The work by
[26℄ tries to automate the extra tion of query apabilities, su h as labeling form input elements and nding legal
ranges of input values. This ould be interesting to ombine with our approa h to suggest tags to the user, or
to try to mat h the labels on the Web form with the tags in the user vo abulary and thus easing the labeling
of the Web forms.
Our experiments suggest that the determination of a suitable keyword is ru ial for the su essful identi ation of an intermediate page, and that for some ases it might be better to skip the oine generation of
the start URL. Currently, we are extending our resear h prototype to a ept a list of keywords and work on
an algorithm to automati ally suggest meaningful and dis riminatory keywords. Ultimately, we are interested
in generalizing the on ept of immediate page identi ation to more elaborate te hniques, su h as the visual
appearan e of the Web page.
8. Con lusion. In this paper we presented DNavigator, a framework for a essing result pages of Deep
Web sites, whi h ontributions are twofold: rst, a frontend analysis has been des ribed, whi h needs only to
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be performed on e, and afterwards the system an simulate the behavior of the Web form oine. Se ond, we
have proposed a simple but ee tive Deep Web navigation strategy, whi h repla es a heavy-weight navigation
al ulus with an intermediate page identi ation pro edure and a set of a tions that navigate to the next page.
The proposed navigation strategy has the following benets:
1. It is stateless. Be ause for ea h page, we he k all available navigation models, we are not dependent
on a spe i navigation order.
2. Simple extensibility. If the system en ounters a new and so far unknown immediate page, the user an
easily extend the existing navigation model with only a few steps.
3. Simple presentation of the model. Ea h navigation model has an intuitive textual representation whi h
is easier to understand and use than a ompli ated navigation al ulus.
To sum up, DNavigator oers a simple user interfa e, but su essfully deals with most of the problems that are
posed by real-world Deep Web sites as our evaluation has shown.
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